
MASANCHI: As Khusei Daurov lay dazed after being
caught up in inter-ethnic clashes near his home in
southern Kazakhstan, he felt the cold steel of a pistol
against his forehead. Violence had broken out among
local Kazakhs and a group of ethnic Chinese Muslims
called Dungans, who number more than 150,000 across
Central Asia.

Daurov, a Dungan community leader, was trying to
calm tensions when a Kazakh man put the gun to his
head. Another Kazakh intervened, convincing the man
to let Daurov go. His eyes glazed with tears as he
recalled the incident a few days later, a sling supporting
an arm that was broken in the assault. But Daurov was
still reluctant to condemn his Muslim Kazakh “broth-
ers” for the violence. “It wasn’t Kazakhs who did this to
our people,” he said. “These people were bandits and
extremists.”

The February 7 rampage, which resulted in 11 deaths,
saw hundreds of ethnic Kazakh assailants descend on
the Dungan village of Masanchi, setting fire to homes,
shops and livestock. In the worst such violence in near-
ly three decades of independence, at least nine of the
dead were Dungans, while one was a Kazakh, officials
said. One body has not yet been identified. The bloody
clashes have highlighted underlying tensions in a region
where many ethnic groups live side by side, and have
left many in the Dungan community wondering what
their future holds.

From China in fear 
Life in Central Asia for the Dungans has proven quiet

compared to the brutal repressions they fled in imperial
China in the 19th century. Straddling the border
between Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan, the people who
claim Chinese and Arab heritage mostly work in agri-
culture or run small businesses. The Mandarin dialect

that Dungans speak, which is infused with Farsi and
Arabic loanwords, sets them apart in a region where
Turkic tongues dominate. Yet this has not prevented
Dungans forming close bonds with other groups in ex-
Soviet Central Asia, even if intermarriage is the excep-
tion rather than the rule.

For Batyrbek Toreyev, a civil servant who lives in the
majority-Kazakh village of Karakemer, the sudden raid
of nearby Masanchi was “unthinkable”. “Our families
are friends with their families. We stop by each others’
houses. What happened has happened now. We need to
get on with our lives,” he said, carrying a shopping bag
with two bricks of white bread. Many Dungans of
Central Asia have family ties to China, especially west-
ern China, where they are known as Hui. 

Beijing has targeted the group of some 10 million as
part of a crackdown on Muslims that has also swept up
Turkic groups like Uighurs, Kazakhs and Kyrgyz in the
western Xinjiang region. Some Kyrgyz and Kazakhs
argue that Dungans have leveraged their linguistic and
cultural heritage to benefit unfairly from trade with
China, which floods the region with imports. In 2013,
dozens of ethnic Dungan truckers were reportedly
beaten by Kyrgyz drivers at a border crossing with
China where truckers compete for cargo bound for the
country’s bazaars. 

Earlier, Kyrgyz and Dungans were involved in a vil-
lage conflict that saw Dungan homes burned and some
families flee to Kazakhstan to join relatives there. But
after the most recent clashes, it was Kyrgyzstan that
became a safety net for thousands of mainly women
and children seeking refuge from the fighting. Daurov
said that all ethnic groups in Kyrgyzstan were due
“enormous thanks” for providing food, aid and shelter
to his fleeing compatriots, many of whom have since
returned home.

Charred buildings 
In Masanchi, where charred buildings have marred a

once-tidy central strip, Kazakh state officials have set
about restoring a sense of normality. Oil-rich
Kazakhstan’s authoritarian leadership prides itself on
guaranteeing inter-ethnic harmony in a country where
the foreign ministry says “over 100 ethnic groups are
living in peace.” At one of several mosques, Dungan
elders sat down for steaming bowls of rice and mutton
pilau with Kazakh police, whose heavy presence in the
village was a welcome reassurance, residents said.

Elsewhere, a team employed by the regional
administration was removing burned debris from the
shell of what used to be Masanchi’s largest super-
market. But even among these workers, there were
signs of resentment towards the minority. “The
Dungans beat up one of our old men,” said one man,
Ermek Saparov, who called the conflict a “misunder-
standing”.  Saparov said that the altercation two
days before the February 7 clashes had prompted
calls across online messengers for attacks against
Dungan communities. — AFP 
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Kazakh violence makes Chinese 
Muslim minority ponder future

Assailants descend on village, setting fire to homes, shops, livestock 

MASANCHI: Ethnic Dungan men pray at a mosque in the majority-Dungan village of Masanchi - in southern
Kazakhstan’s Jambyl region close to the border with Kyrgyzstan. — AFP 

Irked US squeezes 
Iraq with cash
delays and short
waivers
BAGHDAD: Irked by Iraq’s close ties to
neighboring Iran, Washington has begun fol-
lowing through on threats to squeeze
Baghdad’s fragile economy with delays to cru-
cial cash deliveries and shortened sanctions
waivers. This week, the US granted Iraq last-
minute leave to import Iranian gas for its crip-
pled power grids, despite American sanctions
on Tehran. But Washington’s patience seems to
be running out - the latest waiver was reduced
from the usual 90 or 120 days to just 45.

“This is the beginning of death by a thou-
sand cuts,” warned financial analyst Ahmed
Tabaqchali, of the Iraq-based Institute of
Regional and International Studies. “The
shorter the waiver, the more we can’t afford
for things to go wrong in that time.” Iraq is at
a crucial crossroads. Its new premier is strug-
gling to form a cabinet, anti-government
protests are filling the streets and skyrocket-
ing tensions between its two main allies,
Tehran and Washington, have already spilt
blood on its territory. 

While Iran enjoys tremendous political and
military sway in Iraq, the US still holds a
major trump card — the economy. Every
month or so, Iraq’s Central Bank flies in $1 bil-
lion to $2 billion in cash from the Federal
Reserve in New York, where all its oil rev-
enues are kept, to pay for official and com-
mercial transactions. But the mid-January
shipment was more than a week late, a top
Iraqi official and an oil industry source said,
citing “political reasons” for the White House
decision. “We are on a knife’s edge,” the Iraqi
official said.

Pompeo ‘yelled’ at Iraq PM
It was the first sign Washington may

implement a January threat to block Iraqi
access to its money were Baghdad to oust the
roughly 5,200 US troops stationed in Iraq.
That was the Iraqi parliament’s response to a
US strike on its soil that killed a top Iranian
commander and an Iraqi paramilitary chief.

Washington has considered blocking the
funds to pressure Iraq for months, a senior
US diplomat in Baghdad said, describing it
last year as “the nuclear option”.  While
February’s dollars arrived on time, Iraqi offi-
cials said they expect Washington to start
restricting how much cash Baghdad can bring
in. Losing access to its funds would have dev-
astating ramifications for Iraq, whose econo-
my relies almost entirely on oil exports paid
with the greenback. 

And if the sanctions waiver expires, Iraq
would have to either stop buying Iranian gas
and face sweeping power cuts, or keep
importing and risk US sanctions itself. Iraq’s
power cuts can last up to 20 hours a day.
Washington has tied sanctions to other issues,

including the nearly 20 rocket attacks since
October on the US embassy in Baghdad and
Iraqi bases hosting US troops. An Iraqi official
said US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo had
“yelled” at outgoing Iraqi premier Adel Abdel
Mahdi in a phone call last month. 

“He told him to forget talks over a waiver
renewal if the attacks continue,” the official
told AFP. In a sign of worsening ties between
Washington and Baghdad, Pompeo did not
meet with Iraq’s federal foreign minister
Mohammad al-Hakim at the Munich Security
Conference. Pompeo, as well as the US secre-
taries of defense and energy, met with the
prime minister of the autonomous Kurdish
region, Masrour Barzani instead.

The US is also irritated by Iraq’s slow
progress in signing deals with major US ener-
gy firms and weaning itself off Iran. “(Iraqis)
have continuously rejected the deals with GE
and Exxon,” a senior administration official
told AFP, weeks before the recent waiver
expired. “They are choosing to be dependent
on the Iranians, giving (Tehran) a chokehold
on their economy and infrastructure.” —AFP 

BAGHDAD: Iraqi protesters clash with riot police following an anti-government demonstration in
the capital Baghdad’s Al-Khilani Square, on February 14, 2020. — AFP 

40 killed in
attacks in restive
central Mali 
BAMAKO: Forty people, including nine
soldiers, have been killed in a spate of
attacks in central Mali, authorities said
Friday, with most of the deaths caused
by inter-ethnic violence in the deeply
troubled region. Thirty-one people were
killed in an attack overnight in
Ogossagou, a village mainly inhabited by
Fulani people where 160 died last March
in a massacre blamed on Dogon militia-
men, the government said, raising the
death toll. About 30 gunmen carried out
the new attack, village chief Aly
Ousmane Barry said. 

“Huts and crops were set alight, live-
stock was burned or taken away,” he
added, vowing that the government
would find the perpetrators. A local gov-
ernment official, who requested
anonymity, had earlier said that 28 peo-
ple were missing. He blamed the attack
on a Dogon hunters’ group - an asser-
tion that could be not be verified inde-
pendently. The official and village chief
Aly Ousmane Barry both said the attack-
ers moved in several hours after govern-
ment troops had pulled out of the area.

8 soldiers killed in ambush 
Later Friday eight Mali soldiers were

killed and four others injured in an
ambush in the central Gao region, the
army said. The Malian force also suf-
fered “material damage,” the military
said on social media sites, without indi-
cating who had carried out the attack in
the village of Bentia. Also on Friday a
soldier was killed in an attack on a mili-
tary camp in Mondoro, also in central
Mali, security officials said. 

The camp had already been hit before
- as part of a joint raid by militants that
also targeted the military camp of
Boulkessy near the border with Burkina
Faso, killing at least 25 soldiers.  Central
Mali became gripped by ethnic violence
after a jihadist revolt broke out in the
north of the country in 2012. The insur-
gency has claimed thousands of lives and
spread to neighboring Niger and Burkina
Faso. Tit-for-tat attacks in central Mali
flared after Fulani people, also called
Peul, became associated with jihadists. 

Led by a firebrand Islamic preacher
Amadou Koufa, a militia called the
Katiba Macina recruited members from
among the Fulani and has been accused
of ethnically-motivated attacks. Other
ethnic groups such as the Bambara or
the Dogon began to form self-defense
groups that have been accused of
reprisal massacres. In addition to the
latest attack at Ogossagou, 14 Fulani
were killed in central Mali in January.
Around 75 Dogons were killed in the
villages of Sobane Da, Gangafani and
Yoro in June last year, in an attack
blamed on Fulani militants. — AFP 

US Senate 
votes to rein in
Trump from
attacking Iran
WASHINGTON: The US Senate has
voted to rein in President Donald Trump
from attacking Iran, sharply rebuking his
foreign policy despite a week earlier
acquitting him in his impeachment trial.
Eight senators of Trump’s Republican
Party, which enjoys a majority, bucked
their leadership to join Democrats in a
resolution that bars any military action
against Iran without an explicit vote
from Congress.

“The Senate just sent a clear shot
across the bow - a bipartisan majority of
senators don’t want the president wag-
ing war without congressional
approval,” Democratic Senate leader
Chuck Schumer said after the vote. The
resolution will head to the Democratic-
led House of Representatives, which
passed a similar text last month. But
much like an earlier attempt by Congress
to end US support for Saudi Arabia’s
devastating offensive in Yemen, Trump is
nearly certain to issue a veto, with law-
makers lacking the two-thirds majority
to overturn it.

Moments before the vote, a rocket
slammed into an Iraqi base housing US
troops in the first attack on the site since
a December 27 barrage killed a US con-
tractor, according to Iraqi and US secu-

rity sources. There were no immediate
reports of casualties. The contractor’s
death set off an escalating crisis in which
Trump ordered a drone strike at the
Baghdad airport that killed Qassem
Soleimani, Iran’s most powerful general.

Power of Congress
Democratic Senator Tim Kaine intro-

duced the resolution after Soleimani’s
death, concerned that the United States
was rushing into another Middle East
war without debate.  While warning of
dire consequences of an escalating con-
flict with Iran, Kaine said his main point
was to restore the authority of Congress
to declare war, as spelled out in the US
Constitution.

“An offensive war requires a congres-
sional debate and vote. This should not
be a controversial proposition,” Kaine
said in a speech on the Senate floor. The
resolution makes an exception if the
United States is “defending itself from an
imminent act.” Democratic Senator
Tammy Duckworth put concerns about
Trump more bluntly. “My 21-month-old
toddler has better self-control than this
president does,” she told reporters. 

Tensions have soared between the
United States and Iran since 2018 when
Trump withdrew from a denuclearization
accord negotiated by his predecessor
Barack Obama and imposed sweeping
sanctions aimed at reducing Tehran’s
regional clout. Soleimani, the head of the
elite Revolutionary Guards’ overseas
Qods force, enjoyed vast influence with-
in the clerical regime and was seen by
the United States as orchestrating rocket
attacks in Iraq. — AFP 

South Sudan cuts 
number of states 
from 32 to 10 
JUBA: South Sudan’s President Salva Kiir
said yesterday he was cutting the number of
states from 32 to 10, unlocking a stalled peace
deal and paving the way for the formation of a
long- awaited unity government. “The com-
promise we have made today is a painful deci-
sion but a necessary one if that is what brings
peace”, Kiir said in a statement. “I expect the
opposition to be prepared to do the same.”

The regional group IGAD had given the
government until Saturday to find a solution
over the number of states the country should
have. Disagreement between Kiir and former
rebel leader Riek Machar over the number of
states as well as a failure to integrate differ-
ent fighting forces have been major obstacles
to completing the peace process.

“In general we welcome the decision taken
by the president to take the country to 10
states,” said Manawa Peter, deputy
spokesman of Riek Machar, adding, “this is a
win win decision for the people and we com-
mend the president for his wise choice.” Alan
Boswell, a senior analyst with the Brussels-

based think-tank International Crisis Group,
said: “This paves a path forward. The peace
deal was stuck. Now the parties will need to
complete the negotiations to form the long-
awaited unity government.”

South Sudan’s five-year civil war erupted
soon after the country’s formation in 2011 and
created the worst refugee crisis in Africa
since the Rwandan genocide. Kiir and Riek

Machar agreed a peace deal in 2018, pres-
sured by the United Nations, the United
States and countries in the region. Under the
deal, the two agreed to form a unity govern-
ment by November 2019. They then pushed
then the deadline back by 100 days, prompt-
ing Washington to recall its ambassador and
impose sanctions on senior officials for their
role in perpetuating the conflict. — Reuters

MAPEL: Trainee soldiers for a new unified army carry their wooden rifles while attending a recon-
ciliation program run by the United Nations Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) at a makeshift bar-
racks in Mapel. — AFP 


